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ABSTRACT. A substantial amount of work was carried out on the use of fiber-
reinforced polymer (FRP) in reinforced concrete structural elements, which 
demonstrated considerable inelasticity or deformity through monotonic and 
cyclic loads. Even so, the action of FRP bars in reinforced concrete columns 
and frame structures has not yet been studied during reversed cyclic loading.  
In this research, reversed cyclic loading was applied on three beam-column 
joint models using the finite element method with ANSYS software. The first 
model was for a joint designed with steel rebar for both the longitudinal and 
transversal reinforcement. Glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) rebar was 
used in the second joint model for the longitudinal reinforcement with steel 
transversal reinforcement. The third joint model was designed with hybrid 
steel/GFRP reinforcement for the longitudinal reinforcement and steel 
transversal reinforcement. The performance of the three models under 
reversed cyclic loading, such as load vs. story drift and energy dissipation 
capacity, were compared. The GFRP-reinforced model displayed a 
predominantly elastic behavior up to failure. Although its energy dissipation 
was lower, its performance in terms of total story drift demand was 
satisfactory.  
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he primary reason for the collapse of the reinforced concrete (RC) buildings is steel corrosion, which requires multi-
million annual maintenance costs worldwide. Furthermore, the use of modern equipment with magnetic 
interferometers, such as in medical radiology buildings, requires a non-magnetic structure without steel 
reinforcement. This led to growing interest in the use of the non-magnetic and corrosion-resistant fiber-reinforced polymer 
(FRP) reinforcement [1,2].   
In the last decade, substantial efforts were made to extend FRP composite materials to the construction sector, and, finally, 
structural uses of composite materials have started to arise in civil structures.  
FRP composite materials are being used as interior and exterior reinforcements in the field of structural engineering due to 
the high tensile strength to weight ratio, higher stiffness, lower density, chemical attack resistance, and other properties [3–
8]. 
Significant research activities in recent years have demonstrated that FRP materials can be used successfully to strengthen 
reinforced concrete structures [9–13]. High-tensile fiber stiffeners, such as carbon, glass, aramid, and basalt, are integrated 
into polymeric arrays and made in different shapes such as rods, grids, and tubes [3]. The characteristics of lightweight, high 
strength, acceptable fatigue resistance, and superior corrosion resistance also make FRP composites a major source of use 
as construction material or reinforcement in civil engineering [14–16]. FRP composite materials showed poorer elasticity 
and lowered bonding with concrete compared to traditional steel reinforcement. A bonding of FRP with concrete is being 
strengthened with mechanical anchorages such as sanding and surface deformation; however, particularly in structures 
subjected to dynamic loading, its poor ductility persists as a major problem [1]. 
In recent decades, most research works were conducted on the concrete beam behavior and column structures with FRP 
rebar reinforcement. Still, little research was conducted on FRP reinforced concrete frame structures, particularly subjected 
to seismic loading.  
Nehdi and Said studied the experimental behavior of RC frames reinforced with hybrid bars under cyclic loading [17]. The 
three beam-column joints were tested under cyclic loading and were reinforced with steel, Glass fiber reinforced polymer 
(GFRP), and hybrid GFRP/steel. The cross-section of the beam of the hybrid joint had three steel bars and three GFRP 
bars as longitudinal bottom and top reinforcements, respectively.  It was found that the GFRP joint significantly displayed 
lower plastic characteristics. This led to poorer dissipation of energy compared to hybrid and steel joints. The hybrid joint 
has shown lower stiffness than the steel joint and higher stiffness than the GFRP joint [17].  
The cyclic behavior of beam-column joints of reinforced concrete with GFRP bars and stirrups was investigated [18]. The 
case study consisted of five full-scale RC beam-column joints with T-shape, which were experimented under cyclic load. 
The key parameters analyzed are the transversal and longitudinal reinforcement ratios and types. The study has indicated 
that the reinforced joints with GFRP could reach a 4.0% drift percentage without suffering noteworthy damage. In addition, 
it was concluded that increasing the beam reinforcement ratio can enhance the ability of the joint to dissipate the seismic 
energy through utilizing the inelastic behavior of concrete. 
Ghomi and El-Salakawy [19,20] investigated the seismic behavior of the RC beam-column joints with GFRP reinforcement. 
It was inferred that the axial load level of the columns greatly affects the earthquake's behavior of the RC beam-column 
joints with GFRP reinforcement. Structural elements are sensitive to brittle collapse in this region and are unable to achieve 
extreme strength capability. In comparison, the rising axial load of columns in steel-RC samples did not show a substantial 
effect on the envelope of lateral load drift relation of the joints [19,20]. Furthermore, M. Hasaballa and E. El-Salakawy [21] 
analyzed the external shear strength of the RC beam-column joint with GFRP reinforcement, and the results indicated that 
the overall joint shear stress must be reduced to avoid joint damage [21]. 
In recent decades, there has been increasing attention in comparison between FRP-RC and steel-RC structures. However, 
research in this field was usually limited to some column and beam tests. Most of the recently accepted design standards for 
reinforced concrete elements with FRP are not completed, and detailed seismic provisions are not always included.  
A study is also required to investigate the FRP-RC frame performance under cyclic reversed loading in order to create the 
foundation for future design code requirements for FRP reinforced concrete for seismic areas. 
In this research, the beam-column joints reinforced with steel, GFRP, and hybrid steel/GFRP rebars were studied 
numerically by using ANSYS finite element code [22]. The joints were analyzed under cyclic reversed loading. Comparison 











NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND VERIFICATION MODEL 
 
he finite element method (FEM) is a numerical method to solve integral or differential equations and also to obtain 
approximate solutions for a variety of engineering problems [23]. In this research, 3D finite element modeling was 
conducted using ANSYS 18.2 software. This section presents the analytical approach and assumptions used in the 
analysis and the elements and material models selected from the software library. Element SOLID 65 is used for the 
simulation of concrete. SOLID 65 is an eight nodes element, where each node has three translation nodal degrees of freedom 
in the x, y, and z directions. The Solid 65 element can estimate cracking in three principal directions, plastic deformation, 
creep, and crushing concrete. Element LINK 180 was used for the simulation of steel and GFRP rebar. The element is a 
uniaxial compression-tension element with three degrees of freedom at each node; the translations in the nodal directions 
x, y, and z. Element SOLID 185 is used for the simulation of loading and bearing plates. This element is characterized by 
eight nodes with three translations nodal degrees of freedom in the nodal cartesian directions x, y, and z  [7, 24–28]. 
An experimentally tested beam-column joint was used from literature to validate numerical analysis via ANSYS software 
[29]. The dimension of the tested joint is shown in Fig. 1. The flexural reinforcement of the beam was five longitudinal 
rebars with a diameter of 19.5 mm top and bottom and rectangular stirrups with a bar diameter of 11.3 mm every 100 mm.  
The reinforcement steel of the column was eight longitudinal rebars with a bar diameter of 15.9 mm and rectangular stirrups 
with 11.3 mm diameter every 90 mm. 
 
 
a) Joint Geometry 
 
b) Joint Reinforcement 
 
Figure 1: Details of tested beam-column joint (dimensions in mm and Φ denotes the rebar diameter). 
 
The steel reinforcement yield strength (𝑓𝑦) was equal to 400 MPa, and the concrete compressive strength (𝑓𝑐) was equal to 
32.4 MPa. The joint specimen was loaded under reversed cyclic load, where two phases exist in the loading process. A load-
controlled mode was carried out in the first phase, while a displacement-controlled mode was employed in the second phase. 
The cyclic reversed load, as seen in Fig. 2, has been applied to the beam end top surface, the column head has been subjected 
to an axial force with a constant magnitude of 670 kN and continued constant in all loading cycles. Restraints against both 
vertical and horizontal displacements were applied to the two ends of the column; meanwhile, their rotations were permitted 
(hinged boundary conditions). 
The beam-column joint was modeled by using the ANSYS program, as shown in Fig. 3. The hysteretic diagram of the model 
is shown in Fig. 4a, and a comparison between the numerical and experimental results is shown in Fig. 4b. It can be 
concluded that analysis using the ANSYS FE code obtained the same trend of the experimental work results with good 










a) First phase load-controlled load. 
 
 
b) Second phase displacement-controlled load. 





Figure 3: Finite element model details of the studied joint. 
 
    
 





hree models of beam-column joint have analyzed under reversed cyclic loading by finite element method using 
ANSYS software. The numerical model has the same characteristics as the verification model, but there are some 
differences, such as the model dimension, reinforcement, and the load history for the reversed cyclic load. Figs. 5a 
shows the overall reinforcement and dimensions of the three models where the column height was 3000 mm with a cross-
section of 300×400 mm. The control beam sample was 2300 mm with a 300×400 mm cross-section. The first model (S1) 
was reinforced with steel stirrups and longitudinal rebar. The second model (G1) was reinforced with steel stirrups and 
GFRP longitudinal rebar. Hybrid reinforcements and steel stirrups were used in the third model (H1). The reinforcement 
































a) Beam dimension and reinforcement. 
 
b) Reinforcement of S1. 
 
c) Reinforcement of H1. 
 
d) Reinforcement of G1. 
 
Figure 5: Geometric and reinforcement details of beam-column joints; a) Joint Geometry and reinforcement, b) Reinforcement of S1, 
c) Reinforcement of H1; and d) Reinforcement of G1. (dimensions in mm, s denotes steel rebar, and f denotes GFRP rebar). 
 
The material model used for concrete is associated with the element SOLID 65. The model is defined by the concrete 
compressive strength, tension strength, shear stiffness for opened and closed concrete crack, and the residual stiffness after 
failure. This model simulates the elastic damage of concrete, but it can also include the effect of the plasticity by adding 
multilinear isotopic hardening relation to the material definition. At each element integration point, if the compressive failure 
criteria are achieved, the element loses its stiffness contribution at this point. Bilinear isotropic hardening plasticity model 
was used for the steel. These model characteristics are the elastic constants, the yield stress, and the plastic tangent modulus. 
The mechanical properties and plasticity parameters of the materials used in the beam-column joint models according to 
ECP (201), ECP (208), ISIS Canada, and ACI 440.R1.06 [30–33], are shown in the following Tab. 1. 
 
Modeling and Meshing Methodology 
The solid element SOLID 65 was used to model the concrete. Before cracking or crushing, the material of concrete was 
modeled to behave initially isotropic. Eight integration points exist at each element at which crushing and cracking checks 
are executed. Crushing or cracking occurs once the principal stresses of any element exceed the compressive or tensile 
concrete strength. The damaged regions are shaped perpendicular to the direction of the related principal stress. Local 
redistribution of the stresses then occurs. Therefore, an iterative solution is needed to handle the element nonlinearity. A 
LINK 180 element was used to model the steel GFRP reinforcement. Generally, steel is very uniform, unlike concrete and 
the specification of a single stress-strain relation is satisfactory to be defined numerically. The solid element SOLID 185 
 




was used to model the loading and bearing plates. Finite element analysis requires meshing of the model; hence the models 
are divided into many small elements. Convergency analysis was performed in order to balance the results accuracy, the 
solution time, and storage file size. After several trials, it was found that meshing the model with an element size of 50 x 50 
x 50 mm has obtained good results with 3D concrete elements SOLID 65 and hexagonal sweep mesh option. The finite 
element model of beam and column is shown in Fig. 6.  
 
Material Property Notation Value 
Concrete 
Elastic modulus 𝐸𝑐 28125 𝑀P𝑎 




𝑓𝑐 30.00 𝑀P𝑎 
Tensile strength 𝑓𝑡 2.91 𝑀P𝑎 
Reinforcement 
steel 
Elastic modulus 𝐸s 200 𝐺P𝑎 
Poisson's ratio 𝑣 0.2 
Yield strength 𝑓𝑦 
Longitudinal Stirrup 
400 𝑀P𝑎 280 𝑀P𝑎 
GFRP 
Elastic modulus 𝐸f 43 𝐺P𝑎 
Ultimate Strength 𝑓fu 765 𝑀P𝑎 
 




Figure 6: Components of the FE model. 
The concrete was connected to the reinforcement steel or FRP bars in ANSYS using bonded contact. The concrete was 
bound to the loading and bearing plates by merging the coincide nodes at the interface between them. To simulate hinged 
support condition at the lower column end and roller support condition at the upper ends of the column, restraints were 
applied, as shown in Fig. 7a. 
 






a) Boundary Conditions 
 
b) The Applied Loads 
 
Figure 7: Boundary conditions and the applied loads of the FE model. 
 
Beam-column joint models have been analyzed under reversed cyclic load. As seen in Fig. 7b, the cyclic reversed load has 
applied to the upper end of the beam, while the column head has been subjected to a constant axial load with a magnitude 
of 140 kN, which was maintained constant in all loading cycles. The history of the reversed cyclic load was used similar to 
the experimental work performed by Paknejadi, [34], as seen in Fig. 8. 
 
 
Figure 8: Load history for the reversed cyclic load. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
n this section, the results of the three cases under investigation will be discussed. Results such as hysteretic relations 
will be presented. The deformed shapes of the models at failure are shown in Fig. 9.  
 
 
Steel-Reinforced Model (S1) 
The hysteretic diagram of the steel model S1 is shown in Fig. 10. The diagram displays that model achieved a maximum 
drift ratio of 5.35 % with a maximum load of 51 kN in a positive direction. Ultimate capacity was measured to drift ratios 
in both of the positive and negative directions of 5.53 % and 5 %, respectively. After completion of the 4.5 % drift cyclic 
load step, the model failure happened at a drift ratio of 5 % in a negative direction. The FE analysis was promptly terminated 
without having completed the 5% drift ratio loop. Failure mode was the cracking of the concrete in the sections of the beam 
near the face of the column, as shown in Fig. 9a. The elements in this zone were highly distorted due to the loss of stiffness 
caused by ye concrete cracking. A significant loss in the shear capacity of the beam was evaluated, which caused a large 
movement of the beam part near the joint. In addition, due to the plastic deformation of steel reinforcement, a shifting was 
observed in the cycles, as seen in Fig. 10. 
I
 






a) Model S1 
 
b) Model G1 
 
c) Model H1 
 
Figure 9: Total deformation of the FE models. 
 
 
Figure 10: Load-story drift relationship of steel model S1. 
 
 
GFRP-Reinforced Model (G1) 
The hysteretic diagram of the GFRP model G1 is shown in Fig. 11. Linear elastic performance was demonstrated in the 
model until failure. Model G1 achieved a maximum drift ratio of 4.21% with a maximum load of 44.7 kN in a positive 
direction, as displayed in the hysteretic diagram. Ultimate capacity was measured to drift ratios in both of the positive and 
negative directions of 4.21% and 3.19 %, respectively. After completion of the 3.5 % drift ratio-cyclic load step, the failure 
happened at 4% drift ratio in a negative direction. The FE analysis was promptly terminated without completing the 4% 
drift ratio loop. Failure mode was the cracking of the concrete in the sections of the beam close to the face of the column, 
and diagonal shear cracks appeared in the joint area, as seen in Fig. 9b. 
The concrete elements in this zone were subjected to excessive crushing and cracking, while the GFRP rebar remained in 
the elastic range. Due to the low deformation of the GFRP rebar and the absence of the plastic deformation, no significant 
shear failure happened to like the case of S1. In addition, no shifting was observed in the cycles, as seen in Fig. 11. 
 
Hybrid -Reinforced Model (H1) 
The hysteretic diagram of the hybrid model H1 is shown in Fig. 12. The diagram displays that model achieved a maximum 
drift ratio of 3.13 % with a maximum load of 41.14 kN in a positive direction. Ultimate capacity was measured to drift ratios 
in both of the positive and negative directions of 3.13 % and 2.71 %, respectively. After completion of the 2.5 % drift ratio-
cyclic load step, the failure happened at 3 % drift ratio in a negative direction. The FE analysis was promptly stopped without 
having completed the 3% drift ratio loop. Failure mode was the cracking of the concrete in the sections of the beam near 
the face of the column, as seen in Fig. 9c. The concrete elements in this zone were subjected to excessive crushing and 
cracking. The GFRP rebar remained in the elastic range, while plastic deformation was found in the steel rebar. Due to the 
plastic deformation of steel reinforcement, a shifting was observed in the cycles less than the case of S1, as seen in Fig. 12. 
 





Figure 11: Load-story drift relationship of GFRP model G1. 
 
 
Figure 12: Load-story drift relationship of Hybrid model H1. 
Load vs. Story Drift Envelopes 
Comparison of load vs. story drift envelopes for all models is shown in Fig. 13. Envelopes began at similar stiffness; 
however, once cracking occurs, a distinguished variation between the performance for all models has been shown. 
Comparison between the three envelopes displayed that the steel-reinforced model has a higher stiffness relative to other 
models. The total drift of the GFRP model G1 was about 20% lower than that of the solid model S1 and was 23% higher 
than that of the hybrid model H1 in terms of total drift. The steel model was capable of achieving a much more constant 
post-yield load capability compared with the other models.  Model G1 had an elastic envelope, model S1 had a conventional 
elastic-plastic envelope, and model H1 provided a compromise between the performance of the standard steel-reinforced 
structure and the GFRP-reinforced structure. These results were consistent with previous experimental literature [17,18]. It 
was concluded in the literature that the GFRP joint displayed very lower plasticity characteristics, and the steel joint showed 
higher stiffness than the hybrid joint with a higher stiffness than the GFRP joint [17]. In addition, it was concluded that the 
low modulus of elasticity of the GFRP reinforcement decreased the rigidity of the specimens tested, resulting in lower 
reactions resulting from the drifts action [18]. 
 
Cumulative Dissipated Energy 
An earthquake resistance relies on the structure's capability to dissipate the ground movement-supplied energy.  
While the measurement of this energy input by way of the ground movement is complex, and appropriate design must 
ensure a structure has a higher energy dissipation capacity than demand.  
 




The cumulative energy dissipated was measured in successive load-displacement cycles by summing the dissipated energy 
during the reverse cyclic load analysis. The energy dissipated during the cycle is calculated as the area occupied by the 
hysteretic loop in the load-displacement graph.  
Fig. 16 displays cumulative dissipated energy plots vs. story drift for the models analyzed. It can be found that the GFRP 




Figure 13: Comparison between load vs. story drift envelopes of all models. 
 
 
Figure 14: Cumulative energy dissipated for the models. 
 
The Hybrid-reinforced model H1 had about 7.07 % of the standard steel-reinforced model S1 energy's dissipation capacity 
before failure. The cumulative energy dissipation capacity of the hybrid model H1 was around three times greater at failure 
than the GFRP model G1.  This is apparent in the form of the calculated model individual hysteretic loops, see Figs. 10, 11, 
and 12, which are wider for the steel model. The ductility of the steel reinforcement caused the beam to produce greater 
plastic deformations, thereby increasing the area of each loop.  
The amount of damage suffered by the models during failure, as seen in Figs. 9, indicates that while the significant crack in 
the hinge region of the beam allowed the model to achieve more energy dissipation for the steel model, the GFRP and the 
hybrid models suffered more although localized destruction. Steel yield has become a significant technique for the 
dissipation of energy by RC structures, while plastic deformations and friction around concrete cracks typically have a 
minimizing the dissipation of total energy. These results were consistent with previous experimental literature [17,18]. It was 
 




concluded that specimens with GFRP had poorer energy dissipation compared to steel and hybrid specimens before failure. 






his research was conducted to investigate the performance of beam-column reinforced joints using hybrid 
steel/GFRP and GFRP reinforcement in longitudinal reinforcement bars and steel stirrups and compared them to 
conventional steel-reinforced joints under cyclic reversed load. Based on finite element analysis using ANSYS 
software and analysis of the results, the following conclusions were drawn: 
‐ GFRP bars may be used as longitudinal reinforcement in beam-column joints exposed to cyclic loading. GFRP 
bars without any performance degradation can withstand tension-compression cycles. 
‐ The GFRP- beam-column joint demonstrated a declining stiffness compared with the standard beam-column joint 
enhanced by steel. 
‐ The hybrid GFRP reinforced joint displayed the lowest rigidity compared with the traditional steel-reinforced joint; 
however, it displayed greater rigidity compared to the GFRP reinforced joint. 
‐ The low elastic modulus of the GFRP reinforcement caused a drop in the total rigidity of this model in operation, 
resulting in the converging drift ratios being obtained, however at the same time receiving lower forces due to its 
acting cyclic loading. 
‐ GFRP reinforced joints displayed primarily elastic properties with very poor plasticity characteristics while evaluated 
under cyclic reversed loading. This resulted in decreased dissipated energy compared with traditional steel-
reinforced joints. 
‐ The hybrid reinforced model provided a compromise between the performance of the standard steel-reinforced 
structure and the FRP-reinforced structure. 
‐ A variety of performance requirements, including strength, ductility, durability, stiffness, etc., may be modified to 
provide a hybrid reinforced frame. The designer may alter the hybrid system's strengthening specification to 
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